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Business Cooperation Offers and Requests 

 

Aiming to foster international business activities of Armenian SMEs and find suitable business 

partners abroad Enterprise Europe Network Armenia is pleased to present to your attention the 

following business cooperation offers. 

Manufacturing of food products 

 

 

 

 
 

Business cooperation offers 

 
Spanish company dedicated to the manufacturing and 

commercialisation of preserved meat and prepared dishes is looking 

for distributors and commercial agents 

Company located in the centre of Spain, specialised in the 

manufacturing and commercialisation of preserved meat and 

prepared dishes seeks distribution services and commercial agency 

agreements to promote its products. The company is looking for 

potential partners in the destination country to commercialise its 

products helping to increase its market share. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/cb789168-

ef1a-42e3-b961-2dd88397fa36   

Code: BOES20210923001 

 

 

 

 

Moldovan producer of agricultural products (dry beans) and wood pellets is looking for a partner to work under a 

distribution services agreement and/or manufaturing agreement. 

The Moldovan agricultural company produces dry beans and wood pellets wishes to establish cooperation with 

mailto:info@eenarmenia.am
http://eenarmenia.am/
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business partners based on a distribution services agreement and/or manufacturing agreement. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/b697aeaf-7d81-410e-8e38-0586dcc74ec1 

 Code: BOMD20211020001 

Polish company producing fruit syrups and soft drinks seeks distributors and offers manufacturing agreements 

Polish company manufacturing various concentrated fruit syrups, flavored syrups, fruit drinks and nectars, 

pasteurized juices etc. is currently seeking distributors in Europe and beyond. The company is also offering 

manufacturing agreements for production under private labels. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/e55c972b-ddc5-49eb-904e-16f2b7c409f2 

 Code: BOLT20210925001 

A Greek SME which produces organic pomegranate juice and other pomegranate products is looking for 

commercial agency and/or distribution services agreements. 

The Greek SME was established in Volos Greece, in 2012 and is active in the production of Organic Pomegranate 

Products, including the organic pomegranate juice, a variety of pomegranate jellies, sweet and sour pomegranate 

sauce and pomegranate caviar.  The company is looking for commercial agency and distribution services 

agreements in order to access the european and international markets, mainly targeting deli-food chains retail 

sales. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/afec5c8d-dc05-47a4-8ab7-0221cdd1cfd1 

 Code: BOGR20210830001 

The Macedonian company specialized in healthy food is looking for distributors and commercial agents in 

international markets. 

The company is present both at the domestic and foreign market, mostly in the Balkan region but also throughout 

Europe, the USA, Canada, Africa, and Australia. The range of products includes general dietary and diabetic 

products, cereals, seeds and flour, natural sweeteners,  functional dietary drinks, alimentary supplements, and 

organic products. The company is looking for international partners under distribution services agreements and/ 

or commercial agency agreements. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/0be860f6-0d20-442a-86aa-a723e35055ba  

Code: BOMK20210922004 
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A Lithuanian producer of breakfast cereals is looking for trade 

partners 

The food sector company from Lithuania is producing a wide range 

of breakfast cereals. It is offering products of different tastes (choco, 

honey, fruit, etc.) and forms (circles, balls, pillows, etc.). The 

company is looking for cooperation partners to work under a 

commercial agency or distribution services agreement. Private label 

products and manufacturing agreement could be offered as well. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/cb340637-

b256-4f5a-aa10-d32ad2ecfe6e  

Code: BOLT20211005001 

 

 

Business cooperation requests 

Polish ecological manufacturer of chokeberry fruits and juice seeks suppliers of chokeberry-based 

products 

 

The Polish producer of chokeberry juice is looking for suppliers of chokeberry products such as: 

candied chokeberry, powdered chokeberry, dried chokeberry. It could be a producer or a distributor. 

The entrepreneur is looking for partners willing to establish cooperation on the basis of a distribution 

services agreement. 

 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/9cab8b79-22d2-4a4a-a73a-6b675b20c4f0  

  

Code: BRPL20211013001 

Romanian importer and distributor of fresh fruits seeks to be distributor 

 

A Romanian company specialized in bulk sale and distribution of fresh and processed fruits such as 

juices and purees on the Romanian market wishes to explore new opportunities to import from quality 

fruit producers in Europe, in order to enlarge its product portfolio under a distribution services 

agreement. 

 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/66de59ff-5ec9-4e02-a9e4-bfbfddbd3ab6  

 

 Code: BRRO20210922001 

 

mailto:info@eenarmenia.am
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Manufacturing of textile products 

 

 

  

 

  

Business cooperation offers 

Moldovan textile products sewing company is offering its services 

and is looking for partners abroad to work under manufacturing or 

subcontracting agreement 

 

The Moldovan company is specialized in sewing light and medium 

textile materials, manufacturing any type of clothes: t-shirts, 

underwear, uniform clothes, work clothes, army-sewn equipment, 

textile strips, and laces, other industrial textile articles. The company 

manufactures entire products or partially, depending on client needs.  

The company is looking to provide cutting, sewing, and packing 

services under manufacturing or subcontracting agreements. 

 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/839e3bce-

8137-42fc-98fc-e94c980630fa      

  

Code: BOMD20211020002 

 

A Lithuanian textile sector company specialized in womenswear manufacturing is offering 

subcontracting and manufacturing services 

  

Lithuania based women clothing manufacturing company with over 24 years of experience in the textile 

industry is looking for partners abroad and is offering manufacturing and subcontracting services to 

them. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/7180a57b-b2dc-4ea8-89bf-be617ca63ece  

  

Code: BOLT20200211001 

mailto:info@eenarmenia.am
http://eenarmenia.am/
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Czech manufacturer of textile baby carriers, bags, protective support 

bands and orthopaedic braces offers its sewing services under 

manufacturing or subcontracting agreement.  

 

A Czech company experienced in CMT (Cut-Make-Trim) textile 

production of baby carriers, sport and cosmetic bags, pet carrier bags 

and medical products like elastic wrist, knee support bands, 

orthopaedic braces or neck support collars offers its services as a 

sewer for manufacturing or subcontracting agreement. 

 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/c5c10375-

ee82-4315-85c0-0da18b5dde36   

Code: BOCZ20210915006 

 

Ukrainian sewing company provides subcontracting services for work clothes, uniform clothes and 

other medium and light textile materials under subcontracting agreement 

 

The Ukrainian company specializes in sewing light and medium textile materials, to manufacture any 

type of clothes: uniform clothes, work clothes, army sewn equipment, etc. The company is searching for 

partners, who will order сutting and sewing services - by client samples. The company manufactures 

complete products or partial products, depending on client needs. The company wants to cooperate 

under subcontracting. 

 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/cf398361-6eb4-46da-8b80-be003da182a9  

  

Code: BOUA20210914001 
Czech company specialised in digital fabrics printing offers to be a 

subcontractor to companies from textile industry 

 

A Czech company focused on high-quality color digital printing of 

cotton and polyester fabrics is looking for new partners to act as a 

subcontractor. These imprinted fabrics of various thickness, size, 

design and material can be used to sew home textile items, clothing 

or promotion items.  

Apart from printing on fabrics, the company arranges complete 

production of all kinds of textiles and clothing. The firm is open to 

produce under client´s private label as well. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/faa74899-

2bf1-4e6f-a0c1-d5006aa0bdcd  

   

Code։ BOCZ20210915002 
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Moldovan manufacturer of home textiles is looking for partners to 

cooperate with under distribution services agreement or 

manufacturing agreement 

 

The Moldovan producer is specialized in the manufacturing of bed 

linen, bed covers, mattress covers, tablecloths, pillows, uniforms 

(work clothes), and ecological bags. Wishing to expand its sales 

market internationally, the company seeks new business partners 

under distribution agreements or manufacturing agreements. 

 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/e517a30e-

12f4-43d4-b192-e2b91f661f2e   

Code։ BOMD20210917002 

 

 

Business cooperation requests 

Romanian clothing manufacturer is looking for fabrics and accessories suppliers under supplier 

agreements 

 

The Romanian start-up manufactures clothing garments for women, men and children, based on the 

company’s own original designs. The company is interested in identifying suppliers for raw materials 

required in the manufacturing process, namely suppliers of fabrics and accessories for the clothing 

garments industry. Cooperation with the partners identified will be based on supplier agreements. 

 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/1e64d97b-9253-45ef-a043-0cdfb724d568  

  

Code: BRRO20211015001 

Romanian company seeks sport casual footwear suppliers for manufacturing agreements 

 

A Romanian company sells sport casual footwear. The company offers high quality sport casual 

footwear, for men and women wishing innovative, original designs. The company is interested in 

expanding its network of business partners by identifying new international footwear suppliers under 

private labelling. Cooperation with the interested partners will be based on manufacturing agreements. 

 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/4ec362cd-9b58-472f-9807-d35c7e27df68  

  

 Code: BRRO20200918001 

 

 

mailto:info@eenarmenia.am
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Construction 

 

 

 

 

 

Business cooperation offers 

A Ukrainian company specialized in the production of plasticizers 

for concrete mortar is seeking for partners under a distribution 

services agreement 

  

The Ukrainian company is active in the field of manufacturing of  

plasticizers for concrete mortar used in industrial, civil and special 

construction, repair of facilities for various purposes. The company is 

searching for a construction materials distributor who wants to 

broaden its product range under a distribution services agreement. 

 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/65964998-

8ec8-40cb-83b3-0f38131d7391   

Code:BOUA20211006001 

 

 

An experienced Israeli manufacturing company specializing in industrial cooling towers seeks partners 

under distribution services or outsourcing agreements. 

 

The Israeli company has been at the vanguard of cooling tower design and manufacture for over 50 

years, during which time they have established themselves as a premier cooling tower supplier for the 

power, oil & gas and chemical industry sectors. The company is looking to strike a distribution services 

agreement, in order to expand their product distribution abroad.  An outsourcing agreement is also a 

possibility. 

 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/411604ff-1197-4e4d-ab3d-fcfe45d102f8  

   

Code: BOIL20211024001 
Ukrainian manufacturer of general machinery components is looking for a manufacturing and 

subcontracting agreement 

 

A long-established, sustainable, and internationally experienced Ukrainian company is specialized in 

manufacturing of parts and components for mining, metallurgical, power and agricultural equipment. 

The company provides all stages of machinery production - from single unit to large series in quick 

mailto:info@eenarmenia.am
http://eenarmenia.am/
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/65964998-8ec8-40cb-83b3-0f38131d7391
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delivery time.The company wants to cooperate under subcontracting and manufacturing agreements. 

 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/bacb1081-b122-4b77-8dcc-e650a93e794f  

  

Code: BOUA20211020001 
A Lithuanian company, specialized in the machining of natural and 

artificial stones, is looking for cooperation partners to work under 

subcontracting or manufacturing agreements 

 

The company from Lithuania is specialized in cutting, shaping and 

finishing of natural and artificial stones. The company is looking for 

cooperation partners under subcontracting or manufacturing 

agreements. 

 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/8a8ccb7e-

ada8-4c84-9a16-eb88fb62fcd7  

 

Code: BOLT20200219001 

 

 

A Ukrainian engineering and consulting firm offers its services via outsourcing or subcontracting 

agreements 

 

The Ukrainian company's main activity is to provide services for managing construction projects and 

their costs in various sectors of the economy, as well as other construction-related services. The 

collaboration should be in the form of an outsourcing agreement or subcontracting. 

 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/45993b77-7286-496b-bef4-c837439a3361   

 

Code: BOUA20210302001 

UK construction specialist in steel floor and roof systems is looking for distribution partners 

 

The UK company is a specialist in the design, supply, manufacture and installation of steel deck floor 

and roof systems. They are looking for distributors to take their innovative construction products into 

new markets.   

 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/ea2348e9-4f48-486e-aa06-6e152b3fab4c  

  

Code: BOUK20210921001 

 

Business cooperation requests 

UK product designer seeking manufacturer of modular homes or garden offices for joint venture. 

 

A UK and France-based design team are seeking a strategic partnership with a manufacturer to develop 

a unique range of garden offices and studios. The collaborative partners are seeking a joint venture 

mailto:info@eenarmenia.am
http://eenarmenia.am/
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partnership with a manufacturer with the capacity for development and innovation in modular 

buildings and sustainable outdoor structures. 

 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/55927a2f-f005-4d24-b198-5739228799b1 

  

   

Code: BRUK20211020001 
A Czech company trading with interiors equipment and furniture for offices and homes is looking for 

suppliers from European countries to establish under distribution services or commercial agency 

agreements. 

 

A young Czech import-export company, active in the trade of innovative products for interiors, 

exteriors and furniture is looking to expand its catalogue of products for houses, schools, offices or 

technical building areas. 

The company is interested in partnering with manufacturers of such products from given countries 

under distribution services and commercial agency agreement. 

 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/d9176682-51f0-4e0f-aa57-269d788a9198   

Code: BRCZ20211001001 

 

R&D                                                                                                          

 

 

 

 

R&D requests 

[EUREKA or EUROSTARS] A Korean company is looking for R&D partners to develop copper sintered 

material for power semiconductor package bonding 

 

A Korean company providing material solution for electrode packages is looking for R&D partner for 

developing copper sintered material for semiconductor package bonding. With the  partner that has 

knowledge and expertise in reduction of copper surface oxide film, the Korean company is going to apply 

for EUREKA or EUROSTARS programme under research cooperation agreement. 

 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/b70a837b-fdeb-4254-9cbe-cdb7f441254d   

  

Code: RDKR20211022001 

mailto:info@eenarmenia.am
http://eenarmenia.am/
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Information Technologies 

 

 

  

 

 

                                Business cooperation offers 

Bulgarian digital company is looking for subcontracting and/or outsourcing agreements 

 

Bulgarian digital transformation consultancy is specialized in hardware and software end-to-end 

development. The company is interested in outsourcing and subcontract agreements 

 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/f6fa8566-1894-42f9-8eb1-02d2cdcee118  

  

Code: BOBG20210705001 

Romanian company specialized in industrial automation and industry software offers outsourcing 

and subcontracting to companies looking for automation solutions 

 

A Romanian SME is offering its expertise in industrial automation and custom software 

development for partners interested in automation solutions. The partner sought should be active 

within industries like manufacturing, automotive, metallurgy, water, cement, mining, oil & gas, 

energy and interested in implementing industrial automation solutions based on subcontracting or 

outsourcing. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/72d6595b-76f5-4d56-902d-03360bc7641     

Code: BORO20211102002 

Italian start-up seeks partners for its messaging app with high-level security under commercial 

agency agreements 

 

The Italian startup - active in the digital field - is looking for partnerships for its messaging app 

with high-level security particularly suitable for companies and professionals. The cooperation 

envisaged is a commercial agency agreement. 

 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/785ca4ac-31d2-4ada-9ba9-ab8e1644f95f 

  

Code: BOIT20210805002 

mailto:info@eenarmenia.am
http://eenarmenia.am/
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Business cooperation requests 

 

Polish IT company offers to act as an agent for software and application suppliers 

A Polish company, which was established in 1998, provides comprehensive IT services for companies. The 

company will establish cooperation with suppliers of various types of software for businesses interested in 

entering the Polish market. The company offers cooperation based on a commercial agency agreement. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/9e995f2c-5332-46b5-a689-4d45b5ff6291  

 

  Code: BRPL20210614001 

 

Cosmetics 

                 

 

 

 

 

 

Business cooperation offers 

Polish manufacturer of professional hair cosmetics is looking for 

distributors 

This Polish company, founded in 2003, specializes in the production 

and sale of professional haircare styling and treatment products. 

During the production process, the company uses its own unique 

formulas based on a combination of collagen and keratin, and other 

ingredients (including organic). Having an established commercial 

network in the domestic market, the company is ready to attract 

business partners from outside the country under the distribution 

services agreement. 

 

mailto:info@eenarmenia.am
http://eenarmenia.am/
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https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/8e97c43a-

aec3-4a00-a456-ccc8f946a2fe 

 

Code: BORO20210826001 

A Czech company offering unique cosmetic treatment (towards regenerative medicine) using DNA seeks 

a travel agency or a tour operator under commercial agency agreement. 

 

A Czech company specialises in travels for medical reasons, specifically it focuses on beauty treatment 

with using DNA. The company seeks an agent (e.g. a tour operator or a travel agency) in medical travel 

industry or cosmetic treatment industry that would represent this company on foreign markets under 

commercial agency agreement. 

 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/f5d530c3-aab2-43d3-80e1-c3a26e5d64fb  

  

Code: BOES20200102001 

 

Spanish company in the ozone cosmetics sector seeks distributor in 

European countries 

 

Small Spanish company which manufactures and markets high-end 

cosmetics with ozone (O3): Detox O3 cream and Rosehip seed O3 

serum. They use an innovative process, since they rely on 

nanotechnology, making the products much more efficient.They are 

looking for distributors in the field of aesthetics, cosmetics, 

pharmacy, parapharmacy and beauty. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/8fc9e39f-

8d6e-4a5e-aca2-828bb3731d78 

 Code: BOSI20210914001 

 

 

Healthcare 
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Business cooperation offers 

 

Producer of liposomal dietary supplements seeks wholesalers of 

pharmaceutical products or health food as distribution partners 

 

German SME manufacturing liposomal dietary supplements seeks 

wholesalers of pharmaceutical products or health food as 

distribution partners. Products have a significantly increased 

bioavailability compared to standard dietary supplements thanks to 

encapsulation of active substances in liposomes. Distribution services 

agreements are offered to suitable partners in Europe and 

worldwide. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/475fe2a2-

165c-4513-9ac5-5ca766cb99d6   

 Code: BODE20210810001 

 

A Belgian company developing, producing, licensing and registering pharmaceuticals products is looking 

for distributors and commercial agencies out of Europe and is offering subcontracting and manufacturing 

services 

The Belgian company is manufacturer of pharmaceuticals and food supplements. It develops its own 

products but is also subcontractor manufacturer for a large range of production. The company is looking 

for distributors and commercial agents in non-EU countries as well as is offering subcontracting or 

manufacturing agreement to pharmaceuticals companies. 

 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/a3e39e6c-5b4b-4e0d-8aaf-f7db8fd59938   

 

Code: BOBE20210901001 

Russian developer of diagnostic kits and test systems for patients is looking for foreign distributors 

 

A Russian company from Novosibirsk develops and produces medical test systems for the diagnosis of 

human diseases. The product range includes test systems, enzyme immunoassay, multicomplex 

diagnostics, PCR tests. The company is interested in finding reliable partners from the medical field to 

conclude a long-term distribution services agreement. 

 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/0d59209a-b197-4dc5-b52a-ed42687ce8db     

 

Code: BORU20211019001 

 

Business cooperation requests 

mailto:info@eenarmenia.am
http://eenarmenia.am/
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Russian producer of bioceramics for medical treatment is looking for suppliers of zirconium dioxide from 

Africa, Asia and the EAEU 

 

A Russian company from Novosibirsk is engaged in the development of ceramic medical products 

(femoral head balls for hip endoprostheses). The company is interested in finding partners from Africa, 

Asia, and the EAEU who will supply zirconium dioxide. The cooperation will be based on a supplier 

agreement. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/c1b979e3-6fa6-48cd-894b-7afb57718252  

 

 Code: BRRU20211011001 

Other sectors 

 

                                    

 

 

Business cooperation offers 

A Serbian company offers an analytical laboratory services for food and alcoholic beverages authenticity 

based on innovative isotopic method for uncovering illegal production practices through an outsourcing 

agreement. 

 

A Serbian company developed a sharp-edge technology which is capable to determine botanical origin, 

sugar and/or water addition to wine, fruit juices/concentrates, honey and strong spirits. The innovation 

has granted a patent in over 30 countries. This isotopic method was accepted by experts of the OIV 

(International Organization of Vine and Wine) as a new approach to detect an adulteration of wine. The 

company is looking for industrial partners interested in an outsourcing agreement. 

 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/5f532d53-daa8-4e42-bfae-7b72df9aaa8a  

  

Code: BORS20211021001 

Qatari company that produces tin cans for industrial and trade use is seeking international partners 

through distribution service agreements 

 

This Qatari tin cans and conical pails producer offers packaging solutions that cater to products like: food, 

beverages, cooking oil, lubricant, paint, adhesive, solvents and chemicals. They also provide other 

services such as slitting, stamping, printed tinplate sheets. The company is looking to conclude 

distribution services agreements. 

mailto:info@eenarmenia.am
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https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/96e8416f-ce39-433c-a37f-de67969fcf7f  

   

Code: BOQA20211027003 

An Israeli company specialized in ballistic ceramic materials for the defence and aerospace industry is 

seeking a manufacturing or distribution services agreement 

  

This Israeli company develops and manufactures specialty solutions for high end ballistic armour, 

employing state of the art ceramic materials, to serve the body armour, aircraft, marine and vehicle 

armouring market. This world leader in design and manufacturing of customized systems, modules and 

parts fabricated from various advanced ceramics, is looking for a global partnership in the form of a 

manufacturing, joint venture, distribution services or license agreement, or through subcontracting. 

 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/fbefcc80-9cd0-4719-89bf-03e808b4cee6   

 

 Code: BOIL20210930001 

A German company with the full range of commercial support services offers outsourcing agreements 

 

A German business support company seeks outsourcing agreements with international companies and 

tech startups, in particular focused on software, cybersecurity, industry 4.0, sensors and industrial 

equipment as well as industrial supply. The experienced service provider is specialised in bookkeeping, 

payroll/human resources, controlling and purchasing. 

 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/1ca36406-a9e3-4595-a34b-179a45507826  

 

Code: BODE20201208001 

Manufacturer of wooden furniture from Bosnia and Herzegovina is 

looking for partners under distribution services or manufacturing 

agreements. 

The company is located in northwest Bosnia and Herzegovina. The 

company which produces wooden furniture is looking for partners 

for cooperation under distribution services or manufacturing 

agreements. The company's biggest advantage over the competition 

is good design and quality of products. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/7895289c-

dbc2-4a48-b622-6e031dd05c54  

Code: BOBA20211024002 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Russian manufacturer of lifting equipment (ladder, stepladder) for high-rise works is looking for foreign 

partners to conclude a distribution services agreement and/or a manufacturing agreement 

A Russian manufacturer from the Leningrad region is engaged in producing modern and reliable 

equipment for high-altitude work (stairs and ladders,etc.). The company's products comply with 

mailto:info@eenarmenia.am
http://eenarmenia.am/
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/96e8416f-ce39-433c-a37f-de67969fcf7f
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https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/1ca36406-a9e3-4595-a34b-179a45507826
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/7895289c-dbc2-4a48-b622-6e031dd05c54
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international standards, which are confirmed by the ISO 9001 certificate. The company is looking for 

reliable foreign partners to conclude a distribution services agreement or a manufacturing agreement. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/6cfdfddd-70bf-4222-8bc8-6f90a40549ec    

Code: BORU20211007001 

 

Russian producer of armored ceramics for personnel and vehicle protection, including air, land and sea 

equipment is looking for foreign partners or distributors 

A Russian company from Novosibirsk is engaged in the production of armored ceramics.  The products 

are made from aluminum oxide Al203 and boron carbide B4C of various geometries, including mono 

panels of double curvature. Armored ceramics are used to protect military equipment and as body 

protection for people. The company is looking for foreign partners to conclude distribution services 

agreement and/or manufacturing agreement. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/8ec29e24-515c-4a05-8034-ce74cd3068a5  

Code: BORU20211011001 

UK laser optics manufacturer seeks agents and distributors 

A UK group of companies established over 30 years ago, with extensive experience in the design and 

manufacture of InfraRed and CO2 laser optics, as well as related support services is seeking traders and 

integrators in the lasers sector for agency and distribution agreements. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/cbfc8f6a-3160-42d2-99eb-e372cf7caf49  

Code: BOUK20201015001 

 

 

Business cooperation requests 

UK Company seeks a manufacturer for an ointment/balm 

 

UK company offers a manufacturing agreement to a European manufacturer to produce anti chafe balm 

prevention products. 

 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/77e5538f-0e86-4fe1-a75f-04d579c0862f  

    

 Code: BRUK20210311001 

Polish young company is willing to act as a distributor to sell other companies’ products from the 

mailto:info@eenarmenia.am
http://eenarmenia.am/
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https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/77e5538f-0e86-4fe1-a75f-04d579c0862f
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aviation, automotive and plastics processing sectors 

 

The Polish young company specialized in providing an innovative technologies is offering their 

opportunities to be a distributor of other companies’ products. 

 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/4e734157-d860-4239-82cf-1deabe9113bd  

 

 Code: BRDK20210908001 
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Technology Cooperation Offers and Requests 

 

 

 

 

 

Technology cooperation offers 

 

A French private clinics network with expertise in health project seeks research / technical cooperation 

agreements 

 

A French private clinics network offers a great medical environment for healthcare projects validation. 

Their clinics are ranked among the best hospitals in France. All medicine and surgery specialties are 

practiced there. Research and technical cooperation agreements are sought. Their Key Opinion Leaders 

and their clinical research department will support their partners at each step of their medical innovation 

development: from the R&D process to the clinical investigation. 

 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/2af5b25b-b9ca-4e5f-9162-0b4f87540a0e     

 

Code: TOFR20211026001 
A Spanish company offers smart mobility solution to optimize daily vehicles occupancy 

 

A Spanish company aims to organize people's daily routes to their duties through a digital platform where 

drivers post free seats and passengers can book them. Technical cooperation, research cooperation or 

commercial agreement are sought. 

 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/27e64bf7-4493-4b13-8797-ba2ed3c81d39   

 

Code: TOES20201028001 

 

Technology cooperation requests 

Italian SME in the construction sector seeks Building Information Modeling software solutions for 

standardization of production process 

mailto:info@eenarmenia.am
http://eenarmenia.am/
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An Italian company producing systems for air conditioning, heating, refrigeration and water, is looking 

for Building Information Modeling software solutions, at a minimum TRL 5, for the digitalisation, 

standardization and integrated management of the production process, and enabling the prefabrication of 

industrial plants. Partners will act under technical cooperation agreement. This request is part of an open 

innovation challenges programme. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/ae723a81-855d-4875-96f3-00e80e8bb40c    

Code: TRIT20211026005 

Italian food company seeks technological solutions for the automation and digitisation of the data 

gathering of greenhouse gas emissions in dairy barns 

A leading Italian corporation produces and distributes milk and dairy products. The company is looking 

for innovative live auditing and data gathering solutions, at a minimum TRL 5, for the automation and 

digitisation of the carbon footprint assessment in dairy barns, within its supply network. The company is 

interested in a technical cooperation agreement. This request is part of an open innovation challenge. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/63325ba5-5dc9-4706-b41d-435fd5a7e7a0    

 

Code: TRIT20211026004 
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 News and Events  

                                                                                                                                                                              
Variety of events are organizing within the framework of Enterprise Europe Network, 

which will create opportunities for entrepreneurs to meet potential business partners and 

to learn all they need to know to expand their business in Europe.  

 

 

Below are presented events that will be organized during  November  2021 and January 

2022. 

 

November 

15/11/2021 EDICA Healthcare Brokerage Event 2021 

Düsseldorf (Germany) 

The aim is to assist enterprises, universities and research institutions in finding 

partners in Europe for business cooperation, product development, manufacturing and 

licensing agreements, joint ventures or other types of partnership. 

http://www.medica-tradefair.com/ 

24/11/2021 DEICy 2021 Digital Economy, Internet of Things, Cybersecurity - global challenges & 

opportunities in digital transformation - Digital Economy Lab University of Warsaw 2021 

Poland-Digital 

The goal of the brokerage event is to create a strong network of research and 

development institutions, business and industry partners, European and national 

institutions, Non-government organizations in close relation for better knowledge and 

understanding of the digital transformation in areas: economy, society, market, work, 

government, consumption, production, security and important solutions in areas: 

Internet of Things, Cybersecurity.  

https://deicy2021.b2match.io/   

 

 

 

January 

mailto:info@eenarmenia.am
http://eenarmenia.am/
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23/01/2022 Brokerage Event at the World Expo Dubai 2020 

Dubai (United Arab Emirates) 

The envisaged event will emphasise sectors of priority for the European Economy, 

namely sustainable development, circular economy, ICT, transport & logistics, 

innovation and Industry 4.0 to stay in line with the Expo's theme: 'Connecting Minds, 

Creating the Future". 

24/11/2022 Health Tech Hub Styria Pitch & Partner 2022 (HTH 2022) 

Graz (Austria) 

The Health Tech Hub Styria Pitch & Partner 2022 (HTH 2022) is a hybrid event 

focusing on health and bio technology. It offers you international keynotes, a 

corporate call, an investor pitching, pre-arranged B2B meetings and more. 

Register now: http://www.hth-styria.com  

 

 

For getting more information on mentioned above events, please contact Enterprise Network 

Armenia.   

 

 

Note: If you are looking for a business partner abroad or a new market and 

wish to be included in the network database, please contact us for getting 

cooperation profile forms or any other relevant information. 

 

 

Dear entrepreneur, 

Register at 

http://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/ExpressionOfInterest/Customer/Create?sh

mailto:info@eenarmenia.am
http://eenarmenia.am/
http://www.hth-styria.com/
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id=32db25cb-726f-43b0-8b5f-7742d0935799  and receive free email alerts 

containing newly published profiles and events. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

All provided services and information are free of charge. 

 

 

 

The information and views set out in this Newsletter are those of 

the authors and do not necessarily reflect the official opinion of 

EISMEA, the European Commission or other European 

Institutions. EISMEA does not guarantee the accuracy of the data 

included in this Newsletter. Neither EISMEA, nor the 

Commission or any person acting on their behalf may be held 

responsible for the use which may be made of the information 

contained therein. 
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